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~ s~rvev of printers ani plotters is given. ani in pa~ticular

the ope~tion an1 capahilities of electrostatic rrinter/elotters is

~isc~ssei. ~n implementation of a plotting system which plots on an ,

electrostatic printer/plotter is presented. This plotting system is

designed to be compatible with the Benson-Lehner plotting system.

The standard wPLOT- routine is replaced by a two pass system, w~ch

generates plots on the printer/plotter. In addition to the plotting

system, an 'implementation of a grarh utility is presented. This
~

utility provides a single one pass system that plots one or more

functions (where the function has one value for each value of x.)
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l;Ho.PTER 1

INTRJDUeTT(IN

1.1 General Discussion of Printers ani Plotters (~urvey)

Computers communicate with users (hUffidns) in humdn readable form

primarily bv means of the followi~ three methods: line printer output,

plotter output and teletype or CRT output. 0f these methods, hardcopy

communication is provided by the line printer, the plotter, and the
\ .

teletype. What computers communicate comprises the followinQ' the errors

that the computer detects in the user's instructions (in Job Control

Lanquaqe, in the ~rogram, or in the job oroanization) an1 the results

that the computer produce.,as a result of those instructions (the

program listings and the results of the user's proqram). ~s a rule, the

computer is required to produce large quantities of output, relative to
,

the size of the i.put. Either by explicit user instructions, or by

installation defaults, the computer usually produces program listings,..
quite often with croBs-references, loader maps, results of user's programs,

and a listing of the job control lanquaqe. Unfortunately, most of this
)f

output qets ~sted, as only a small portion actually will be used. It is

all potentially useful, but the use of any qiven portion will depend upon

the success or lack of success of the program. ~s a result, the only

communication device capable of keepinq up with the vol~ of output

normaJly produced is the line printer. Plotters and teletypes provide

speoial purpose output abilities. With the plotter, pictorial representation,

when properly used, can say ~re than thousands of paqes tilled with

releyant numbers. Plotters oan be used in draftinq and



pr~widing the reliability and precision necessary in today'!J technol0Q1cal

society, dnd c~n alsu be used to ~isplay results from scientific

investigation. Teletypes provic:le an interactive ability that allow3

the user to ~ynamically communicate with, ~nd interact withJd compu\?r.

Generally speaking, plotters ~nd teletypes have d limited speed, which woul~

, chore ~r stifle the potential output of most computers if used for the·

same purposes as the line printer..
f

The line printers available today vary greatly. There are small

line printers desiqned to take output from a CRT and to print the screen
1"

buffer onto paper at about 100 or so lines per minute. Then there dre

large line printers, typically used on 1dfQe "computers, which print at a

rate of 1000 to 1200 lines per minute. Within this range lie ~ny

'"'-printers of different sizes, with different print speeds, and to date

these printers have mainly been characterized by beinQ of ~chdnical type •

.\ mechanical printer (or an iIllpdct printer) usually consists of a typewri ter

like ribbon together with a rotatinq drum, or a ~v1nq chain, and prints

by striki~ the Pdf6r when the desired print character comes into position.
" .,

Most large computers support 2 or 3 large 1000 lines/mj~te printers and

sometimes several additional smaller printers (usually remote from the

comP.uter). These mechanioal (impact) printers usually have 64 or 96,
characters in their character set~, and in some cases thfs could be 4

restriction.
,

other methods of printjnq include spitting chemicals onto special

paper, burninq speoial paper (wi th heat), a Rhotogr~phical type. of pri1ttiIl9,
1

.' .
and electrostatic printinq. Generally speaking the pape, in each case is

. ~

more expensive, but compared to impact printers. breakdown is usually much



m~re infrequent. Frint ~lality v~ries crener~llv from w~rse than to much t

retter +h~n an i~ct r-rinter. ~ntirlq speei varies from less than lOCO

lines/ml~ute t, ~oor lines/minute, ~ni the character sets on n0n-i~ct
• a

printers can Inclu~e up to 2~6 characters. ~pecial type-sets such as

Reman or Helvetian are sometimes ~v~ilahl~, ani often n0n-stanjari

character sets, such as French, German, ~reek oL~panese, can be software

aenerate~. Non-stan~ard character sets will a~i to computer processing time.. .
Plottinq t~o has usually heen a mechanical process. ~echanical

~plotters iiv1ie basically into tW0 types, flatbed plotters, and drum type

pl~tte~~K!atbedplotters may be small hut most of them are large, of. . ........... -.
the order of 2 feet by 3 feet. These are mainly used in drafting systems

to prov~de very accurate plots, with the usual step size or precision being

ahout a.ODI inches. Flatbed plotters plot by moving a pen on a fixed piece

of paper. Drum type plotters can also he either small or large, with

the physical size of the plotter usually related to the precision. These
, ,

plotters plot by moving the paper lengthwise, back and forth, and moving

the pen from side to side. The piper for these plotters comes, usually,

r 1n rolls'of widths II, 30, or 36 inches, with a virtually infinite length

(usually. 125 - 150 feet, with some up to 367 feet). In general these

plotters provide very accurate plots with a precision of 0.0025 to 0.005

• inches,~thouQh some only have a precision of about 0.01 'incnes.
,

~s in priRtinq, plotting Cdn be done by non-mechanical means alSO,

by using the same techniques as used in the non-impact printing. In fact

~ny devices are both printers and plotters. In such a printer/plotter, ,
• A-

. print4nq is either a special case of plotting, with software generated
"

characters, or in addition to the plotting ~apability, a line buffer is
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provide~ tooether with a character aenerator (which relieves the computer
,

from generating characters). Plottina is accomplished hy setting points
I

into an output line of densely packed points (with densi~ies varying

from 72.S po~nts per inch to 200 poirtts per inch). Then successive
, '

edata and specifications of both tha printer/plotters

lines of points, just as tightly packed (as in the line), are plotted,

Thus in d manner similar to a television scan, an image or plot can be made.
~(l

,

1. 2 • ...;.S~=.;:...;;...:;~,;;,.;;.~;..-.:;~_o;;.;'f:......;;E;.;;l:.;;.8,.;,.;;.tr~o:.;:s;;..;t;.;:a:,.;t.;;;.i.;;.c_Pr;;..;;..:;i;,;.n:..:t.;:.e.=..r.L..P;;..;l~o:..::t:..:t~e=rs •

To obtai
! ..

in this sectlon and the plotters 1n the previous section a partial survey
,

was made using available sales brochures and information. The survey was

not very exhaustive, and obviously claims and specifications given in a

sales brochure must be weiqhed accordinqly.

The Electrostatic Printer/Plotter (EPP) is a versatile device.

Most often the EPP comes as a printer/plotter, but occasionally just a

printer or Just a plotter, is pro~ided. It varies in width from 8 inches

(80 characters) to about 22 inches (264 characters), but most often the

width is either 8 inches (80 characters) or 11 inches (132 eharacters) •.
As seen in figure'l.1., the EPP w9rks in an efficient, simple

manner. ,Paper, ai thar roll ~per or fan-fold paper, is paase<i between the

wriHnq he'ad and the rear electrode. The wri tin<] head extends across the

paqe and consists of densely packed writing ~bs. These ~b8 individually,

upon command, create mdnute electrostatic dots on the paper•. As the paper

advances, a liquid toner is applied \0 produce permanently vi~ible points;

Then, by passing dr over the paper as it advances, the paPer is dried

and 1s ready to handle upon being 8tacked:~ Print characters (hardwate)

'.
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Paper Drive
I\s~einbly ~

Toner
Il,pplicator

'Rear Electrode
I

..- .,
'" Wri ting Nib

figure 1.1. Schematic of an EPP
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16 X 16

figure 1.2. " Character,Fonts
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are produced in a matrix, (also called a grid or font), varying from 5

points x 7 points to 16 points x 20 points as illustrated in figure 1.2.

Sometimes special type_fonts are provided (for example Roman, Helvetian,

F'rench, Gennan ... ). Printing speed varies from 190 lines/minute to

5000 lines/minute depending on the page wiith and ~b density. In the

table (figure 1.3.) are included several different machines, but it is

evident that the more character positions per line, and the more dense

the nibs, the slower the print speed. The restrictions ,here appear to be

electronic. Since one printer is able physically to print at 5000 lines/
"
V minute, in theory the rest should be capable., of it. The problem would

seem to be one of electronic buffering or high speed communication lines.

It would not be surprising to see a 14 inch printer with 200 dots per inch

printing in the 2000 to 5000 lines/minute range in fhe near future. The

biggest problem at this point would be paper folding and developing high

speed operators to remove the output as it ia available.

Plotting is theoretically as fast as printing. Sometimes the

computer will not be able to supply the infonmation fast enough for

maximum plot speed, but if the information were available, the plotter

could take it. Comparing an &PP with other plotters, as far as plotting

speed is concerned, is not fai'r. ,These plotters can produce an S:-l/2 x 11

page of plot, in theory, from 1 second for tne fastest to about 24 seconds.
for the slowest. On the average this theoretical plot would take abqut 7

seconds. This time would be completely independent of" what is to be plotted.

In practice on a small mini computer this time will run up to 20 to 30

seconds. These times would compare with conventional plotter speeds

~unnlng from 3 to 20 ttdnutes. Also where, conventional plotters r~ire








































































































































































































































































































































































































